




Statement:

T = R,   N > M,   R < M 

Conclusion:

(I)  M > T         

(II) R < N

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

M > D,   W > V,   D > V 

Conclusion:

(I)  M = W          

(II) M < V 

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

B < V,   M > Z,   V = M 

Conclusion:

(I)  B = M             

(II)  Z < V 

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

B < O ≤ G ≤ K = F > L > P

Conclusion:

I. O = F

II. F > O

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

B > Z ≥ T > F = Y ≠ S = W

Conclusion:

I. F < S

II. W < Y

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

M < T < G ≤ J = U > Y > R

Conclusion:

I. G < U

II. J = G

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

3 ≥ 9 < 5 ≤ 10 = 2 ≤ 8

Conclusion:

I. 3 < 2   

II. 10 ≤ 3

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement:

P ≤ I ≤ C = H > Q = T

Conclusion:

I. P ≠ Q        

II. T = P

01. If only conclusion I is true. 

02. If only conclusion II is true 

03. If either conclusion I or II is true 

04. If neither conclusion I nor II is true 

05. If both conclusions I and II are true



In a family there are two married couples, two 

daughters, three sons and two brothers. R is the 

son of S who is daughter of T and wife of T. U is 

granddaughter of T. V is the son of W and husband 

of X who is grand daughter-in-law of Y. Y and T are 

real brothers. 

एक परिवाि में दो वववावित जोड़े, दो ब़ेवियााँ, तीन ब़ेि़े औि दो

भाई िैं। R, S का ब़ेिा िै, जो T की ब़ेिी िै औि T की पत्नी िै।

U, T की पोती िै। V, W का ब़ेिा िै औि X का पवत िै, जो Y 

की पोती िै। Y औि T सग़े भाई िैं।



In a family there are two married couples, two 

daughters, three sons and two brothers. R is the 

son of S who is daughter of T and wife of T. U is 

granddaughter of T. V is the son of W and husband 

of X who is grand daughter-in-law of Y. Y and T are 

real brothers. 

How is V related to Y?

01.Son 

02. Grandson 

03. Son-in-law 

04. Data inadequate 

05. Uncle



In a family there are two married couples, two 

daughters, three sons and two brothers. R is the 

son of S who is daughter of T and wife of T. U is 

granddaughter of T. V is the son of W and husband 

of X who is grand daughter-in-law of Y. Y and T are 

real brothers. 

How is W related to T?

01. Father 

02. Uncle 

03. Father-in-law 

04. Nephew 

05. None of these



In a family there are two married couples, two 

daughters, three sons and two brothers. R is the 

son of S who is daughter of T and wife of T. U is 

granddaughter of T. V is the son of W and husband 

of X who is grand daughter-in-law of Y. Y and T are 

real brothers. 

How is T related to X

01. Father 

02. Brother 

03. Father-in-law 

04. Son 

05. None of these



How many such digits are there in the number 

‘967584231’ each of which is as far away from the 

beginning in the number as when they are arranged 

in ascending order starting from right?

संख्या '967584231' में ऐस़े वकतऩे अंक िैं, वजसमें स़े प्रत्य़ेक

अंक प्रािम्भ स़े उतनी िी दूि िै, वजतना वक जब उन्हें दाएं स़े

आिोिी क्रम में व्यवस्थित वकया जाता िै?

01. None 

02. Two 

03. One 

04. Three 

05. None of these



How many are such pairs of letters there in the 

word ‘STEELKING’ each of which has as many 

letters between them in the word as they have 

between them in English alphabetical series?

शब्द 'STEELKING' में अक्षिो ं क़े ऐस़े वकतऩे जोड़े िैं, वजनमें

स़े प्रत्य़ेक क़े बीच उस शब्द में उतऩे िी अक्षि िैं, वजतऩे वक

अंग्ऱेजी वर्णमाला में उनक़े बीच िोत़े िैं ? 

01. None 

02. One 

03. Two 

04. Three 

05. None of these



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H living on an 
eight floor building, ground floor is numbered 1 and 
topmost floor is number 8. E lives immediately 
below that floor of on which H lives. There are only 
two floors between the floor of A and B. A is living 
between the floor of D and C. G lives on topmost 
floor. A lives on an even numbered floor. E lives on 
sixth floor. D lives above C who does not live on 
odd floor.
आठव्यस्ि A, B, C, D, E, F, G औि H एकआठ मंवजला
इमाित में िित़े िैं, भूतल की संख्या 1 िै औि सबस़े ऊपिी
मंवजल की संख्या 8 िै। E उस मंवजल क़े ठीक नीच़े ििता िै
वजस पि H ििता िै। A औि B की मंवजलो ं क़े बीच क़े वल दो
मंवजलें िैं। A, D औि C की मंवजलो ं क़े बीच में ििता िै। G 
सबस़े ऊपिी मंवजल पि ििता िै। A एक सम क्रमांवकत मंवजल
पि ििता िै। E छठी मंवजल पि ििता िै। D, C क़े ऊपि ििता
िै जो ववषम मंवजल पि निी ं ििता िै।



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H living on an 
eight floor building, ground floor is numbered 1 and 
topmost floor is number 8. E lives immediately 
below that floor of on which H lives. There are only 
two floors between the floor of A and B. A is living 
between the floor of D and C. G lives on topmost 
floor. A lives on an even numbered floor. E lives on 
sixth floor. D lives above C who does not live on 
odd floor.
How many persons are living between the floor of H 
and A? 

01. None 
02. 3 
03. 4
04. 5 
05. None of these



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H living on an 
eight floor building, ground floor is numbered 1 and 
topmost floor is number 8. E lives immediately 
below that floor of on which H lives. There are only 
two floors between the floor of A and B. A is living 
between the floor of D and C. G lives on topmost 
floor. A lives on an even numbered floor. E lives on 
sixth floor. D lives above C who does not live on 
odd floor.
______ lives on 4th floor. 

01. C 
02. A 
03. F
04. B 
05. G



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H living on an 
eight floor building, ground floor is numbered 1 and 
topmost floor is number 8. E lives immediately 
below that floor of on which H lives. There are only 
two floors between the floor of A and B. A is living 
between the floor of D and C. G lives on topmost 
floor. A lives on an even numbered floor. E lives on 
sixth floor. D lives above C who does not live on 
odd floor.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way 
based on their seating positions and so form a 
group. Which of the following is different from the 
group? 
01. C
02. B 
03. H
04. D 
05. F



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H living on an 
eight floor building, ground floor is numbered 1 and 
topmost floor is number 8. E lives immediately 
below that floor of on which H lives. There are only 
two floors between the floor of A and B. A is living 
between the floor of D and C. G lives on topmost 
floor. A lives on an even numbered floor. E lives on 
sixth floor. D lives above C who does not live on 
odd floor.
____ lives on 7th floor. 
____ सातव़े तल पि ििता िै।
01. H
02. B 
03. F
04. A 
05. D



In a certain language "TIMES" is written as 
"79548". How will "INDIA" be written in that 
code language?
एक वनवित भाषा में "TIMES" को "79548“ वलखा
जाता िै। उस कोड भाषा में "INDIA" कैस़े वलखा
जाएगा? 

01. 18132
02. 45989
03. 94598
04. 49589
05. None of the above



In a certain code language,  
‘HELLO BUT TRUE’ is written as ‘R1S P3R P1E’,  
‘WONDER AM HELLO’ is written as ‘P3R W4H U8I’,  
‘HIS WONDER TRUE’ is written as ‘U8I P1E J9K’ and  
‘GREAT DEAL WONDER’ is written as ‘B7Y U8I 
M5T’. Then...

What is the code for ‘HIS’? 
'HIS' काक्या कोड िोगा?
01. U8I 
02. J9K 
03. P1E 
04. P3R 
05. Either option (02) or (03)



In a certain code language,  
‘HELLO BUT TRUE’ is written as ‘R1S P3R P1E’,  
‘WONDER AM HELLO’ is written as ‘P3R W4H U8I’,  
‘HIS WONDER TRUE’ is written as ‘U8I P1E J9K’ and  
‘GREAT DEAL WONDER’ is written as ‘B7Y U8I 
M5T’. Then...

What is the code for ‘GREAT’?
'GREAT' काक्या कोड िोगा? 
01. W4H 
02. B7Y 
03. M5T 
04. U8I 
05. Either option (02) or (03)



In a certain code language,  
‘HELLO BUT TRUE’ is written as ‘R1S P3R P1E’,  
‘WONDER AM HELLO’ is written as ‘P3R W4H U8I’,  
‘HIS WONDER TRUE’ is written as ‘U8I P1E J9K’ and  
‘GREAT DEAL WONDER’ is written as ‘B7Y U8I 
M5T’. Then...

What is the code for ‘TRUE’?
'TRUE' काक्या कोड िोगा? 
01. U8I 
02. J9K 
03. P1E 
04. P3R 
05. RIS



In a certain code language,  
‘HELLO BUT TRUE’ is written as ‘R1S P3R P1E’,  
‘WONDER AM HELLO’ is written as ‘P3R W4H U8I’,  
‘HIS WONDER TRUE’ is written as ‘U8I P1E J9K’ and  
‘GREAT DEAL WONDER’ is written as ‘B7Y U8I 
M5T’. Then...

What is the code for ‘AM’? 
'AM' काक्या कोड िोगा?
01. W4H 
02. B7Y 
03. M5T 
04. U8I 
05. None of these



Each of the six friends, K, J, I, H, G and F scored 
different marks in an examination. I scored more 
than only K and G. H scored less than only J. G did 
not score the least. The one who scored the third 
highest marks scored 92 marks and G scored 58 
marks. The person who scored the maximum marks 
among them scored 13 marks more than F’s marks.
छि दोस्ो,ं K, J, I, H, G औि F में स़े प्रत्य़ेक ऩे एक पिीक्षा में
अलग-अलग अंक प्राप्त वकए। मैंऩे क़े वल K औि G स़े अविक
स्कोि वकया। H ऩे क़े वल J स़े कमस्कोि वकया। G ऩे सबस़े
कमस्कोि निी ं वकया। तीसिा उच्चतम अंक प्राप्त किऩे वाल़े
ऩे 92 अंक प्राप्त वकएऔि G ऩे 58 अंक प्राप्त वकए। उनमें स़े
सबस़े अविक अंक प्राप्त किऩे वाल़े व्यस्ि ऩे F क़े अंको ं स़े 13
अंक अविक प्राप्त वकए।



Each of the six friends, K, J, I, H, G and F scored 
different marks in an examination. I scored more 
than only K and G. H scored less than only J. G did 
not score the least. The one who scored the third 
highest marks scored 92 marks and G scored 58 
marks. The person who scored the maximum marks 
among them scored 13 marks more than F’s marks.
Which of the following could be the possible score 
of H?
01. 96 
02. 106
03. 89 
04. 110
05. 91



Each of the six friends, K, J, I, H, G and F scored 
different marks in an examination. I scored more 
than only K and G. H scored less than only J. G did 
not score the least. The one who scored the third 
highest marks scored 92 marks and G scored 58 
marks. The person who scored the maximum marks 
among them scored 13 marks more than F’s marks.
Which of the following is true with respect to the 
given information?
01. H’s score is definitely less than 70.
02. K scored the maximum marks.
03. Only one person scored more than I.
04. There is a possibility that J scored 79 marks.
05. None of true.



Each of the six friends, K, J, I, H, G and F scored 
different marks in an examination. I scored more 
than only K and G. H scored less than only J. G did 
not score the least. The one who scored the third 
highest marks scored 92 marks and G scored 58 
marks. The person who scored the maximum marks 
among them scored 13 marks more than F’s marks.
Which of the following could possibly be the score 
of I?
01. 95 
02. 94
03. 86 
04. 51
05. 55



Each of the six friends, K, J, I, H, G and F scored 
different marks in an examination. I scored more 
than only K and G. H scored less than only J. G did 
not score the least. The one who scored the third 
highest marks scored 92 marks and G scored 58 
marks. The person who scored the maximum marks 
among them scored 13 marks more than F’s marks.
Which of the following could possibly be the score 
of I?
01. 95 
02. 94
03. 86 
04. 51
05. 55



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
कुछ लोग एक पंस्ि में बैठ़े िैं औि उत्ति की ओि उनु्मख िैं।
Z, F क़े बायें स़े दूसि़े थिान पि िै। R, G क़े ठीक दायें िै। G 
औि F क़े बीच क़े वल तीन व्यस्ि िैं। D औि K, G क़े पडोसी
निी ं िैं। F, जो वकसी एक छोि स़े चौिा िै। R, L क़े दायें स़े
दूसि़े थिान पि िै। Z औि R क़े मध्य दो स़े अविक व्यस्ि िैं।
A, F क़े बायें स़े तीसि़े थिान पि िै।



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
How many total people in a row?
01. Ten 
02. Eleven
03. Twelve 
04. Eight
05. Nine



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
If S is immediate to the right of F then what is his 
position with respect to G?
01. Second to the left 
02. Third to the right
03. Third to the left 
04. Fourth to the left
05. Sixth to the left



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
How many people sit between G and Z?
01. Seven 
02. Five
03. Four 
04. Six
05. Three



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
Who sits at the extreme right end?
01. R 
02. F
03. G 
04. Z
05. D



Some people are sitting in a row and facing towards 
North. Z is second to the left of F. R is immediate to 
the right of G. There are only three people between 
G and F. D and K are not the neighbours of G. F who 
is fourth from one of the ends. R is second to the 
right of L. There is more than two people between Z 
and R. A is third to the left of F.
If D is between F and Z then what is his position in 
respect of Z?
01. Third to the left 
02. Fourth to the left
03. Cannot be determined 
04. Second to the left
05. Immediate to the right



Statements :

All P are R.
Only a few P is “F.
No F are L.

Conclusions :

I.  Some R are not F.
II. All P being L is not a possibility.

01. If only conclusion I follows. 
02. If only conclusion II follows.
03. If either conclusion I or II follows. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
05. If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements :

Some P are R.
All R are S.
No S are T.

Conclusions :

I. Some R being not T is a possibility.
II. All T being P is not a possibility.

01. If only conclusion I follows. 
02. If only conclusion II follows.
03. If either conclusion I or II follows. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
05. If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements :

Some G are R.
No R are P.
All P are B.

Conclusions :

I. All B can be R.
II. Some G are not P.

01. If only conclusion I follows. 
02. If only conclusion II follows.
03. If either conclusion I or II follows. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
05. If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements :

Some A are Z.
Only a few Z are P.
No P are B.

Conclusions :

I. If All Z are A then some A are not P.
II. Some Z are not B.

01. If only conclusion I follows. 
02. If only conclusion II follows.
03. If either conclusion I or II follows. 
04. If neither conclusion I nor II follows.
05. If both conclusions I and II follow.






